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“For a child has been born for us, 

a son given to us;  

authority rests upon his shoulders; 

 and he is named Wonderful Counsellor, 

Mighty God,    Everlasting Father, Prince of 

Peace.”    -Isaiah 9:6 (NRSV) 

 

 
 

     Musings from the Rev.  

I don’t know about you but this time of year 

seems to be so busy and yet seems to be 

over before you know it. Each year I 

prepare a list…ok let’s be honest…a flow 

chart in order to get everything done in a 

few weeks. There is the decorating of the 

house, cleaning of the house (we have five 

dogs and heat with wood. sigh.), making 

food, inviting friends and family over etc., 

etc. I just get exhausted thinking about the 

list of things to do, not to mention all the 

wonderful church and community activities 

that are planned for the Advent and 

Christmas season. I even suggested to my 

husband that this year I think I want to 

order in Chinese food or better yet, go out 

to a restaurant on Christmas day so then I 

don’t have to clean my house.  

But there is even more to worry about this 

year. This year, like many of you, there is 

also illness in our family. A family member is 

confined to the hospital and we don’t know 

if he will ever be able to visit home again. 

Christmas is not a happy time for some in 

our family but this year, it will have an even 

deeper sadness. But we are not by any 

means the only ones that sit with sadness 

this holiday season.  

As we sit around our beautifully decorated 

trees, Syrian families will be huddled 

around open fires in tent cities. Families in 

Paris, Beirut, and Palestine, Syria and in 

countless other countries around the world 

will wonder when the next attack will take 

place. Christmas is not all tinsel and 

wrappings in many corners of our churches, 

families or communities. Christmas is about 

so much more.  

This year some are even worried about a 

red coffee cup or whether saying “Merry 

Christmas” will be viewed as an attack on 
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someone’s value system, but I would argue 

that keeping “Christ in Christmas” means 

standing with the marginalized people that 

Jesus cared for and loved so much. Keeping 

“Christ in Christmas” means visiting the sick 

and the lonely, it means feeding those who 

are hungry and clothing those who are 

naked. It means sitting with those in a time 

of distress and just being present in the 

uncertainty. Christmas (Christ’s mass) 

means clinging to hope, peace, love and joy 

even when the world seems hostile and 

cold.  

For our family, Christmas will not be about 

the decorations, the state of my floors or 

the juiciness of the turkey; it will be about 

memories and family connection. It will be 

about sitting in the waiting period like Mary 

waiting for her baby to arrive, not knowing 

what she would do or if she could handle 

the new reality. Christmas for us will be 

difficult, but it will also be about pulling 

together, working together and loving in 

this period of a new reality.  

May you and your family embrace the 

“true” meaning of Advent and Christmas 

this year:  Love one another, be with each 

other and hold tight the belief that God is 

with us every step of the way.  

Blessings to you all, 

Rev. Carla 

 

 

The Christmas Story 

From Luke 2:1-20 New International 

Version (NIV) 

 

In those days Caesar Augustus issued a 

decree that a census should be taken of the 

entire Roman world. (This was the first 

census that took place while Quirinius was 

governor of Syria.) And everyone went to 

their own town to register.  

So Joseph also went up from the town of 

Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to Bethlehem 

the town of David, because he belonged to 

the house and line of David. He went there 

to register with Mary, who was pledged to 

be married to him and was expecting a 

child. 

While they were there, the time came for 

the baby to be born, and she gave birth to 

her firstborn, a son. She wrapped him in 

cloths and placed him in a manger, because 

there was no guest room available for 

them.  

And there were shepherds living out in the 

fields nearby, keeping watch over their 

flocks at night. An angel of the Lord 

appeared to them, and the glory of the Lord 

shone around them, and they were 

terrified. But the angel said to them, “Do 

not be afraid. I bring you good news that 
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will cause great joy for all the people. Today 

in the town of David a Savior has been born 

to you; he is the Messiah, the Lord. This will 

be a sign to you: You will find a baby 

wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger.”  

Suddenly a great company of the heavenly 

host appeared with the angel, praising God 

and saying, “Glory to God in the highest 

heaven, and on earth peace to those on 

whom his favor rests.” 

When the angels had left them and gone 

into heaven, the shepherds said to one 

another, “Let’s go to Bethlehem and see 

this thing that has happened, which the 

Lord has told us about.” So they hurried off 

and found Mary and Joseph, and the baby, 

who was lying in the manger. 

When they had seen him, they spread the 

word concerning what had been told them 

about this child, and all who heard it were 

amazed at what the shepherds said to 

them. But Mary treasured up all these 

things and pondered them in her heart. The 

shepherds returned, glorifying and praising 

God for all the things they had heard and 

seen, which were just as they had been 

told. 

 

   Sunday School News: 

- Dawn Barkley 

We have just completed our unit on “The 

Church” and are starting the unit, 

“Christmas is Coming. “Friendship” is the 

theme for January and February. 

   

 Our next “Messy 

Church” is on November 29th.  This is our 

annual Christmas Shopping Day for the 

children. 

Weather permitting; we will be going 

tobogganing in January. In February, we will 

be making valentines for the seniors at the 

Lodge. In March, we’ll have our annual Palm 

Sunday Breakfast. 

 
 

  

2015 Years Later,  There Are Still 

Refugee Families Seeking a Room – 

Please Help As You Can! 

Mission & Service and ecumenical partners 

living and serving in conflict-affected 

regions remind the church of the biblical 

call to offer hospitality to strangers, 

sanctuary to the endangered, love for 

neighbours, and justice for the persecuted 

and oppressed. 

Canadians once again have an opportunity 

to uphold the values of compassion and 
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empathy toward those in urgent need. As 

people of faith, the church is called to 

respond in this time and place to the 

question: “And when was it that we saw 

you a stranger and welcomed you?” 

(Matthew 25:38) 

The United Church of Canada is among 

churches and community groups that are 

“sponsorship agreement holders.” 

 
 

 

St. Paul’s UCW will be hosting the 

UCW of Stittsville on Tuesday Dec. 8th for 

a Christmas dinner.  The theme will be the 

Twelve Days of Christmas.   All ladies of the 

church are invited.  Dinner will be at 6:00 

p.m. to sit down for 6:30 pm.  NO charge.   

Note:  Please let Joanne Braaksma know by 

December 6th at the latest, if you plan to 

attend.  – Joanne Braaksma 

  

Annual Red Stocking Program 

’

The fall season is sadly coming to an end.  

All the beautiful colours of the leaves will 

soon be gone and we’ll have nothing to look 

forward to but a long, dark and dreary 

winter.  Five months of frigid temperatures, 

seemingly endless snowstorms, icy 

driveways and sidewalks, cold feet and 

runny noses – it all seems too much to bear.  

All this with the City of Ottawa claiming 

there’s not enough money to plow the 

streets, we probably won’t be able to get 

out to buy groceries, or warm mitts, or even 

tissues to wipe our noses.   Add to that the 

fact that, if we don’t get the flu shot, we’re 

all going to spend the winter in sick bay -  or 

worse.  Maybe a few of us can afford to go 

south for the winter – Miami, Arizona, the 

Caribbean.  Most of us will be lucky to get 

as far south as Kemptville.  A gloomy 

forecast for sure. 

But wait!  It’s still only November!  The best 

part is yet to come – Christmas, Santa, 

turkey dinners with lots of mashed potatoes 

and gravy, grandkids running around 

destroying your house, and just before that 

comes Christmas Eve with all those 
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stockings hung up for good old St. Nick to 

fill. 

Oops, did I just mention stockings?  Silly me, 

yes I did.  Once again, we’re running our 

Red Stocking Program to try and raise some 

funds to help keep the lights on at St. Paul’s.  

I know that, at this time of year, it seems 

like everybody is asking you for money. 

There are so many worthy causes that need 

help and you can’t afford to donate to them 

all.   I would ask though, when you’re 

deciding which worthy cause to support, 

maybe you consider St. Paul’s.  Little red 

stockings will soon be available, (I made 

them all myself) that are just the right size 

to take your donation, and returned on the 

collection plate, or even mailed in to Box 

646, Richmond, K0A 2Z0. 

I thank you in advance for your support; any 

and all contributions will be appreciated. 

And smile!  I hear Kemptville is pretty nice 

in the winter. 

 

Sincerely, on behalf of St. Paul’s 

Jim Wagdin   (the oldest Elf at the Pole) 

 

 

OUTREACH COMMITTEE NEWS  

- David Pearen 

   

FOOD BANK LUNCHEONS: 

The Outreach Committee hosted an “Early 

Christmas Dinner” for Food Bank families on 

November 15.  Thirty-three grateful guests, 

including 10 smiling children enjoyed a 

delicious turkey dinner with all the 

trimmings.  A special “Thanks” to Don 

Clermont for the musical entertainment and 

Keith Eddy for cooking the turkeys. The 

children had fun decorating gingerbread 

men, choosing a gift and taking home a hat 

knitted by a friend of the Food Bank. 

Everyone enjoyed the festivities and is 

anxiously looking forward to the first hot 

luncheon of 2016. 

 ALZHEIMER’S COFFEE BREAK: 

The Outreach Committee hosted another 

annual “Alzheimer’s Coffee Break” on 

November 15.  Some 45 members enjoyed 

delicious home-made soups and dessert 

while raising close to $500 as well as 

awareness of Alzheimer’s disease and 

dementia.  A big THANK YOU goes out to 
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everyone whose donations will stay in the 

community to support essential services 

such as community day programs and 

respite care. 

 

THE ANGEL TREE: 

Your Outreach Committee has once again 

set up an Angel Tree in the church to 

provide Christmas gifts to those in need 

within our community.  This year’s gifts will 

be given to appreciative residents of the 

Richmond Lodge.  All you need to do is 

choose an angel from the tree and purchase 

a small gift which would be suitable for that 

senior.  Please return the wrapped gift with 

the angel attached and place it under the 

tree by Sunday, December 06th.  The 

Outreach Committee will be distributing the 

gifts and spreading plenty of Christmas 

warmth on December 16th. 

 

WHITE GIFT SUNDAY: 

White Gift Sunday is December 13th when 

this year’s gifts will be provided to Centre 

507, the Men’s Mission and Interval House 

(the latter helps women & children who are 

victims of violence).  Suggested white gifts 

include: cold weather clothing including 

socks, T-shirts, underwear, running shoes 

and winter boots; backpacks; sleeping bags; 

toiletries; and bus tickets; as well as cash or 

cheque donations. 

 

THE CHILI COOK-OFF: 

Mark down January 17 as the date to get 

warmed up from the inside out at our fun 

filled Chili Cook-Off.  This year’s festivities 

will include “Cupcakes for Carla” as the BIG 

event just happens to fall on Reverend 

Carla’s birthday.  So let’s see some of our 

church committees as well as youth get 

together and form teams to cook-up some 

chili, decorate cupcakes and warm up some 

hearts on a cold winter’s day.  Then vote for 

your favourites and help raise funds for our 

local Richmond Syrian Relief Fund (the 

Outreach Committee has decided that our 

2016 fund raising events will go toward this 

very worthwhile endeavour). 

 

  M & S SUNDAY: 

February 28 will see the Outreach 

Committee hosting another “M & S 

Sunday”. The Committee will be planning 

the entire service with emphasis on raising 

awareness of and helping those in need at 

home and around the world. 
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10 FUN CHRISTMAS FACTS 

By Vicki Hinze -  2012 

 

Here are a few “did you know” kind of 

things that intrigued me: 

 

1. The French gave the biggest Christmas 

present ever in 1886. It was the Statue of 

Liberty, and they gave it to the United 

States of America. (The French have one 

too, a smaller one, in Paris.) 

2. Santa Claus was a real Saint. He lived in 

Myra in the 300s. Myra is in what’s now 

Turkey. The German name for Saint 

Nicholas is Sankt Niklaus. 

3. The first artificial Christmas Tree wasn’t a 

tree at all. It was created out of goose 

feathers that were dyed. 

4. Christmas has many, many names. Do 

you know some of them—aside from, of 

course, Christmas? How about? Sheng Tan 

Kuai Loh (China), or Hauskaa Joulua 

(Finland), or Joyeux Noel (France)? In 

Wales, it’s Nadolig Llawen, and in Sweden, 

God Jul. 

5. That “Xmas” stems from Greece. The 

Greek “X” is a symbol for Christ. 

6. Riga, Latvia was home to the first 

decorated Christmas tree.  The year was 

1510.  About 36 million Christmas trees are 

produced each year on Christmas tree 

farms. 

7. The Candy Cane is one of the most 

familiar symbols of Christmas. It dates back 

to 1670 in Europe but didn’t appear in the 

U.S. until the 1800s. The treat we see today, 

where the shape is Jesus’s hook to 

shepherd his lambs and the color and 

stripes hold significance for purity and 

Christ’s sacrifice, became common in the 

mid-1900s. 

8. The Christmas Stocking got its start when 

three unmarried girls did their laundry and 

hung their stockings on the chimney to dry. 

They couldn’t marry, they had no dowry. 

But St. Nicholas, who knew of their plight, 

put a sack of gold in each stocking and in 

the morning the girls awoke to discover 

they had dowries. They could marry. 

9. An estimated 1 of 3 people worldwide 

celebrate Christmas, including 2.1 Billion 

Christians.  There are about 7,038,044,500 

people in the world, so about 23,460,148 

celebrate Christmas. 

10. The most popular Christmas Song ever is 

We Wish You a Merry Christmas.  The song 

can be traced back to England, but its 

author and composer remains unknown. 
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PLEASE Consider Using the St. 

Paul’s Gift Card Program for 

Christmas and For Every Day 

Throughout the Year

 
Don’t forget to stop by and visit Isabel at 

her table on any Sunday morning after 

church to pick up your GIFT CARDS for all 

those hard to buy for relatives and friends 

or as a thoughtful gift to those who give you 

great service throughout the year. In 

addition to the cards she has from dozens 

and dozens of vendors that you can use as 

gifts, she has bunches of cards you can use 

day-to-day for groceries, gasoline, drug 

store items, restaurants, clothing and shoes, 

building and home repairs, office supplies, 

TOYS, games and all sorts of entertainment 

electronics and camera supplies. 

Shop now, shop often but before you 

do…….. Visit Isabel.  Every dollar you 

invest in buying and using the cards 

purchased at St. Paul’s, results in 

more income to the church to help 

keeps the lights on and the doors 

open.   

 

Family Christmas 

Events You Should Not 

Miss 

 
Lights in the NCR 

December 2, 2015 to January 7, 2016 - 

National museums, monuments, and other 

prominent landmarks in Ottawa provide the 

perfect backdrop for Christmas  Lights that 

brighten Confederation Boulevard. 

http://www.ottawatourism.ca/even

ts/christmas-lights-across-canada-

official-illumination-ceremony/ 

 

 
 

Showings from Dec. 4th to Jan. 2.  “Alight 

at Night” - Each year Upper Canada 

Village is transformed into this one-of-a-

kind holiday setting with new seasonal 

activities and awe inspiring lighting.  Check 

their web site for exact dates and times for 

nightly showings and for admission prices.   

 

http://www.ottawatourism.ca/events/christmas-lights-across-canada-official-illumination-ceremony/
http://www.ottawatourism.ca/events/christmas-lights-across-canada-official-illumination-ceremony/
http://www.ottawatourism.ca/events/christmas-lights-across-canada-official-illumination-ceremony/
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http://www.uppercanadavillage.com/event

s/alight-at-night/ 

Carp Farmers' Market - Christmas 

Market 

Friday December 4 from 3 pm to 8 pm 

Saturday December 5 from 8 am to 2 pm 

Carp Fairgrounds, 3790 Carp Road 

Information: http://carpfarmersmarket.ca  

 

Manotick Olde Fashioned Christmas 

Saturday December 5 and Sunday 

December 6 

Village of Manotick 

Horse drawn wagon rides, caroling, 

refreshments, music and more. 

Information: www.manotickvillage.com  

 

Cumberland Farmers’ Market – 

Christmas Market 

Saturday December 5 

9 am to 4 pm 

R.J. Kennedy Arena, 1115 Dunning Road 

Ahmadiyya Community Centre, 2620 

Market Street 

St. Andrew’s Church Hall, 2557 Old 

Montreal Road 

Three locations with more than 60 vendors. 

Information: 

http://www.cumberlandfarmersmarket.ca/  

 

Osgoode Christmas in the Village 

Saturday December 5 

Village of Osgoode 

Activities include Breakfast with Santa and 

Silent Auction, Santa Claus Parade, 

Christmas Bazaar and Cookie Sale. 

Information: 

http://www.osgoodevillage.com/  

 

Richmond Village Santa Claus Parade 

Saturday December 5 

5 pm to 7 pm 

Village of Richmond 

Information: 

http://www.richmondvillage.ca/  

 

Manotick Village Santa Claus Parade 

Saturday December 5 

12 pm to 3 pm 

Village of Manotick 

 

Fitzroy Harbour Children’s Christmas 

Party 

Sunday December 6 

10 am to 1:30 pm 

Fitzroy Harbour Community Centre, 100 

Clifford Campbell Street 

Information: 

http://www.fitzroyharbour.com/  

 

 

http://www.uppercanadavillage.com/events/alight-at-night/
http://www.uppercanadavillage.com/events/alight-at-night/
http://carpfarmersmarket.ca/
http://www.manotickvillage.com/
http://www.cumberlandfarmersmarket.ca/
http://www.osgoodevillage.com/
http://www.richmondvillage.ca/
http://www.fitzroyharbour.com/
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Holiday 5 Minute Eggnog Pie 

                     Recipe 

Ingredients: 

-2 boxes instant vanilla pudding (small 

boxes) 

-1 quart (4 cups) eggnog 

-2 tablespoons pumpkin pie spice 

-8 oz. tub Cool Whip, divided 

-1 deep dish (or 2 regular) graham cracker 

pie crust 

Directions: 

-In large bowl, use a whisk to mix eggnog, 

and pumpkin 

pie spice and vanilla pudding mix.  

-Mix well for 2 minutes, and then fold in 4 

oz. (half the tub)  

of Cool Whip, mix well. 

-Pour into pie shell/s.  Put in refrigerator 

and let set for  

2-4 hours.  Serve with remaining Cool Whip 

on top. 

 

 

Advent and Christmas Schedule 

Sunday November 29th at 10:30AM Advent 

1: “H.O.P.E” :- Sacrament of communion, 

benevolent offering, Home communion 

 Sunday November 29th Messy Church: Gift 

Giving 

-from 4-6:30PM. Gifts, worship, fun and 

food. All are welcome.  

Saturday December 5th “Richmond 

Parade” at 5:00PM and “Lighting of the 

Park” at 6:00PM 

Sunday December 6 at 10:30AM Advent 2 

Sunday December 6th “Sounds of 

Christmas” at 7PM St. Philip’s Catholic 

Church Hall.  -Community entertainment in 

support of the Richmond Food Bank. 

Tuesday December 8th is the UCW Supper 

with the Stittsville UCW at St. Paul’s UC 

Sunday December 13th Advent 3,  

Baptism and White Gift Sunday (donate 

items for Centre 507 & Mission, money 

donations will go to Interval House) 

Sunday December 20th Advent 4, 

Candlelight and Carols at 10:30AM 

Thursday December 24th Christmas Eve 

6PM Children’s Service -come and take part 

in an interactive worship service 

Thursday December 24 at 8PM “Home by a 

Different Way” -communion & candlelight 

Sunday December 27th Cluster Service at 

St. Paul’s at 10:30AM light lunch to follow 

Sunday January 3 2016-Rev. Carla is away 

Sunday January 10th at 10:30AM 

“Twelfth Night and Epiphany” – bonfire in 

the backyard 

Every Wednesday 1:00-3:00PM Creative 

Worship. Call Sharon at 613 838-3650 

Monday evenings 7:00-8:00 –Yoga $10. Per 

session. Contact Susie Profitt 

exersusi@yahoo.ca 

mailto:exersusi@yahoo.ca
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Thanks for the Gift of Music-B Giffin 

Every Sunday and at every special event in 

the life of the church year, we can always 

count on the talent of David George and the 

choir.   Whether it be a lazy warm Sunday in 

the summer when attendance is down, as 

people enjoy a relaxing weekend at the 

cottage or our more thought provoking 

Easter services or our joyful Christmas Eve 

services, David and the choir are there 

sharing their energy, joy and musical talent 

with us.   Like many United Church 

congregations we have this “split 

personality” when it comes to showing our 

appreciation for that musical talent and the 

enjoyment that flows out of it.  Some 

applaud and some restrain themselves. 

 By “church practice” we are not supposed 

to applaud for musical gifts offered during 

the service.  It is just a part of the service, 

offered by the choir, and it is intended that 

we just enjoy it, quietly and thoughtfully, as 

we would the sermon, for example.   On the 

other hand, in the secular world, we 

wouldn’t think of not acknowledging, by 

way of applause, our enjoyment of a 

musical offering.   So, on many occasions, 

there are some trying to adhere to the 

practice and some acknowledging their 

sincere appreciation by way of applause.  

The result always sounds to me like a half-

hearted appreciation, which is certainly not 

the intention.     

Therefore, without starting a 

congregational discussion or a revolt to 

change the practice, Betty and I have 

adopted a way to express our personal 

appreciation for the effort and the quality 

of the music at St. Paul’s and it seems to 

work.  Against our natural feelings, we resist 

the urge to applaud for each anthem or 

special piece of music and just accept the 

gift.  In lieu of that, we remain seated until 

the conclusion of the postlude and then 

offer applause to David and any member of 

the choir who have remained in their choir 

seats.   It’s just our way of showing just how 

much the music of St. Paul’s means to us at 

Easter, at Christmas and on all those warm, 

lazy Sunday mornings.    Thanks David and 

thanks choir, for your special gift to us all.  

PS  children singing, always get applause 

 

Stay In Touch with St. Paul`s 
To provide input to The Epistle:  

Contact Bryan Giffin bgiffin@bell.net 

Join Our Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Pauls-

United-Church-ichmond/301290710010916 

Check out our Web Page: 

http://stpaulsunitedrichmond.com/ 

E-Mail the Church: 

stpaulsunited@gmail.com 

E-Mail Rev. Carla Van Delen / Call 613 838-

5397 or cmvandelen@yahoo.ca 

Ask to be added to the Weekly E-news: 

Leslie Abraham   leslie@smartsurf.ca 

mailto:bgiffin@bell.net
https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Pauls-United-Church-ichmond/301290710010916
https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Pauls-United-Church-ichmond/301290710010916
http://stpaulsunitedrichmond.com/
mailto:stpaulsunited@gmail.com
mailto:cmvandelen@yahoo.ca
mailto:leslie@smartsurf.ca

